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From the desk of Pastor Scott….
EASTER SCHEDULE
Easter Egg Hunt –ages (walking) to fifth grade, 10:00 am at
8117 Compton Road. Please bring a breakfast/brunch item to
share. This year we are adding some wrinkles to the egg hunt, especially
for the older age groups-should be fun!!!! Make sure to be on
time. 10:03 your child will have missed it!

Maundy Thursday Meal 6:30-7:15, service 7:30pm
Good Friday Tennebrae Service 7:30pm
Easter Sunday:
6 am Easter Sunrise Service
9:00am Traditional High Church Easter
Youth Easter Brunch in between services
10:45 Contemporary Praise Halleluia Easter service
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WEST LOT PROPERTY UPDATE:
First and foremost, as some of you already know, and has been announced in church. An initial
offer has been made for 1101 Curtiss Street property next door. The initial offer was in the middle
of the proposed range of $600-850,000 that we might have some room for negotiation and try to
leverage our best price point for future endeavors concerning the property.
The property was also appraised for the church. The appraisal came in at just north of 1.2
million. We will do our best in church leadership to negotiate within the guidelines established
by the congregation. We will keep you all informed.
VISION:
Last year we held church forums, smaller age specific functions and gatherings to talk the future
direction of the church. This summer I’d like to continue in that mode by hosting three
gatherings: One for our retired church members, one for our middlers and one for parents
raising kids. The focus of these gatherings will be church fellowship, informative (what has
been happening in the church mid-year update), and hearing from you- how might we better
live into our mission and vision that we have worked on in 2018 and now seek to carry out?
Dates and times will be announced. But figure on one event per summer month. These were
truly a lot of fun to participate in last year, and I hope you’ll join us again this year.
BIBLE STUDY:
Our Luke Bible Study will conclude Tuesday, April 9th. We will have updates on our next study
April through May. We will not have study through the summer months.

Church Emergency Preparedness— As a result of our "unwelcome guests" at the end of
2018, Marta Bleich, Dave WIlliams, Jim Hallman, and David Hersemann began reviewing in the
beginning of January, how best to respond to different events that might occur when our
church is operating. Some of these are easy to think about: the power goes out, a tornado
warning occurs or someone slips walking into the parlor. Other events are harder to consider.
We are documenting responses for a prioritized list of situations; the first being an unexpected
event occurring during Sunday morning worship. Although the usher team had a good plan in
place, it was apparent it needed to be more comprehensive. This will provide the usher teams
with an updated quick checklist of what to do, as well as include instruction for others to
support the response needed. We are looking for volunteers with medical or first aid training in
addition to those capable and willing to assist the ushers (they can't do it all), to identify
themselves so they can be included in our response. This is just the first step of many on our
way to being a more secure and safety conscious congregation. We will be providing regular
updates and safety awareness tips, engaging not only church leaders and the congregation, but
FCLC, Hopes Front Door, Troop 55, PADS, Two Way Street and other users, to ensure that
everyone using our building has a raised awareness on how to respond properly during life
safety events. If you are willing to assist us in emergency situations, please contact our team
e-mail at eprep-uccdg@googlegroups.com.
-The Disaster & Emergency Preparedness Team

Updates & Events

Grounds of Hope: We at Grounds of Hope want to continue to provide you with a warm,
engaging experience, a spiritual safe place to enjoy other people, relationships, coffee, music and
dialogues about God. Unfortunately, schedule conflicts and too many time demands have made it
difficult for us to continue to be here at the Two Way Street Coffee house every Wednesday.
Therefore, we will meet on the last two Wednesdays of the month, January through May. We hope
that this schedule will provide some continuity to our gatherings. Following is our schedule of dates
for April through May: April 17th, May 22nd, and May 29th. Please note, we will not be open April
24th, since that is Holy Week.
BLOOD DRIVE: Tuesday, April 16, 2019 from 3pm to 7pm. We count on YOU to make each of
these events successful. This event is a community outreach for Congregational Care, so please tell
your family, friends and co-workers about our blood drive. A donation helps 3 people. It’s easy and safe
to donate. You can make an appointment at www.heartlandbc.org or contact AnnaMay Miller at
630-964-2004 between 5pm and 9pm the week before the event. WALK-INS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME. Thank you for your support!
Voice Recital: Harriet Nzinga Plumpp’s Vocal Studio will be presenting “The Greatest Showman
and other delightful music selections” on Wednesday, May 1, 2019. The recital will take place at 7:30pm
in the Sanctuary at First Congregational UCC. **Donations will be collected and all proceeds will go to
the 2019 Summer Miami Youth Mission Trip.
EASTER BRUNCH:

SUNDAY, APRIL 21ST IN FELLOWSHIP HALL BEGINNING AT 9:45 AM ONE SEATING ONLY
NO TICKETS NECESSARY FREE WILL OFFERING BENEFITING MIAMI MISSION TRIP
SERVED BY OUR AMAZING YOUTH!
Blooming into Wellness- Young Living Essential Oil Class
Essential oils are both exciting and promising when it comes to taking care of your own and your
family’s health. Whether you’re applying essential oils topically, enjoying the aromatic benefits
through diffusing, or taking essential oils internally, the positive effects of essential oils are boundless.
During this class you will learn all about essential oils and how to use them to benefit you and your
families health and wellness. You’ll also have the opportunity to make a roller ball and a toxin free
Thieves multipurpose cleaner. Roller balls $3 each and Thieves multipurpose cleaner $6 each.
Also during the class, we will have an iTOVi scanner available. It’s super simple, non- evasive device
that only takes 90 seconds. This scan will help you to understand which oils you should be using now!
The iTOVi scanner combines temperature, a pressure sensor, and Bluetooth technologies to generate
personalized evaluations. Using the recommended products displayed on your scan report may be
beneficial for your overall wellness.
The class will be held in the Parlor from 1-3 on May 18th. This is a FREE class, but please e-mail me
at alexcoletto7@gmail.com to register so I can have supplies for everyone!

Updates & Events

MIAMI YOUTH MISSION TRIP!
FUNDRAISING TRIVIA NIGHT
EVENT!!!
April 12th in Fellowship Hall
Doors will open at 6:00 pm with
AWESOME raffle baskets
and 50/50! Split the Pot!
An Italian dinner will be served by our FABULOUS
teens beginning at 7:00 pm.
There will be a few more fun surprises throughout the
evening!

Space is filling up fast!! Get your tickets in Fellowship
Hall, each Sunday following services.

Any questions, please ask Dena Provenzano
630-660-7445
denapro@comast.net

Updates & Events

Women's Fellowship: Women's Fellowship is going out to dinner!
4/5 Dinner – 6:30 PM
Carrabba’s Italian Grill
1001 W 75th St
Woodridge, IL
630-427-0900
Sorry, no men, although they can come and sit at their own table. ;-)
If you plan on coming please email or call me. It is nice to have some idea of how big a table to get.

Friday, 4/26 - 9:30
Stitch and Chat, church parlor
You don't need to bring anything to stitch, but can just hang out and chat. This is a very casual
gathering. Come if and when you can, even if for only a few minutes.

If you have any questions, please contact Peggy Gutzke at Home: 630-971-1382
Cell: 630-632-3014 peggy.gutzke@gmail.com

Cherub Choir Rehearsals: Sunday, March 24-April 28 from 10:30 -10:50 AM in the Mayflower
Room near the kitchen. We sing on Mother's Day, Sunday May 12.
There will be no rehearsals on Easter Sunday or May 5. (My daughter is getting married the day
before. Yay!!)
Generally Cherubs are 4 year olds through Kindergarten, but often 3 year olds want to sing, so if
they want to, they are welcome. Friends are welcome.
If you have any questions please call or email Peggy Gutzke at 630-971-1382 or
peggy.gutzke@gmail.com
Vacation Bible School is coming! We will be running VBS June 17th-21st, 9am-12:30pm.
More details as well as opportunities to volunteer will be shared. Please contact Sarah Forillo if
you have any questions. Sforillo@uccdg.org

The Sunday morning service is now being re-broadcast on Cable Channel 19 at 4:30pm every
Sunday to 35 Greater Chicago area networks! Thank you Len Potter for making this possible!

PADS: Please join us for our PADS fundraiser at City BBQ on Wednesday April 10. Dine
inside or carry out from 10:30-10:00 pm. City BBQ is located on Ogden Avenue in Downers
Grove between Main and Saratoga. Please bring a copy of the enclosed flyer to ensure we
receive credit for your purchase.
Buildings & Ground:
The carpeted areas in the Sanctuary, Parlor, Chapel and Library will be cleaned on Thursday
April 4 starting at 11 am. The terrazzo floors will be polished in the kitchen, west entrance,
and level 2 hallway along with the west stairs on Good Friday April 19. These areas will be off
limits during this work.
The landscaping committee is preparing plans to plant on the South and East sides of the
building this year.

The front stairs required $1600 in repairs this year. A biannual repair bill has now become an
annual expense. The stairway foundation is failing. We will share a design for new stairs in
the May Pilgrim.
A new hallway closet was constructed outside the sacristy. It will provide secure storage space
for musical equipment and instruments. A new storage closet is being discussed for the Youth
Room.
New Carbon Monoxide detectors have been installed in Fellowship Hall.
-Tom Williams

Why give up plastic for lent?
What are you doing everyday to care for God’s creation? How about
something simple? Instead of giving up chocolate or carbs for lent, phase
out single-use plastic! Plastic pollution is continuing to increase, and
scientists say that there will be more plastic than fish by 2050. Phasing out most single-use
plastics is simple by replacing wasteful items to reusable ones.
In order to start your plastic-free journey, you should first exclude the items that are easiest
to phase out: plastic bags, plastic bottles, and plastic straws.

Plastic Bags:
Plastic bags have a terrible impact on the environment and require too many resources for
production. They kill over 100,000 marine animals each year, and never fully degrade. While
they degrade, they absorb toxins into the environment. An easy solution to plastic bags are
reusable bags, which are sold just about everywhere. Also, reusable bags can replace plastic
produce bags, which aren’t used for long before being discarded.
Plastic Bottles:
Also a very easy plastic to phase out are plastic water bottles. By using a reusable bottle,
(which are sold almost everywhere) one person can prevent an average of 156 plastic bottles
entering the ocean every year!
Plastic Straws:
Plastic straws may be tiny, but 500 million plastic straws are used daily by Americans and
can not be easily recycled. If plastic straws are recycled, they usually are too small for the
recycling companies, and end up in landfills and the environment. To stop using plastic
straws the next time you go to a restaurant, just simply ask for your drink without a straw, or
bring your own! There are many alternatives to plastic straws including, silicone straws,
metal straws, glass straws, bamboo straws, and biodegradable paper straws.

Once you start to reduce these plastics, you will realize that there are so many simple ways to
eliminate waste from your everyday life. It is our responsibility to care for God’s creation, so
what are you doing to help?
Gianna Provenzano,
8th Grade Confirmation Class
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